IMPERIAL SACHIN’S
“A beautifully bred son of top sire Fame And Glory whose progeny
include Commander Of Fleet, Sebastopol. Meticulous,
Ask For Glory and Mr Grey Sky”

3-y-o Bay Gelding
By Fame And Glory ex Queen Of Tribes
(Definite Article)

GORDON ELLIOT
Gordon Elliot needs no introduction to NH
fans or to Imperial Racing who have been
there from the start having had horses
with Gordon since 2004. Three years later
Gordon became the youngest trainer ever
to win the Grand National (age 29) when
Silver Birch triumphed.
Since then the records have kept on
tumbling. In recent times Gordon followed
a treble on the opening day of the 2017
festival with Don Cossacks victory in the
Gold Cup on the last day. In 2018 he won a
Group race on the flat with Beckford,
finished leading trainer at the Cheltenham
festival with eight winners, and added a
second Grand National with the victory of
Tiger Roll. Imperial Sachin’s is a horse of
real quality, and he is delighted to add her
to his current stable.

IMPERIAL SACHIN’S
We were absolutely delighted to add Imperial Sachin’s to our current
stable, purchasing him at the 2019 Derby Sales. Imperial Sachin’s is a
striking physical specimen with size, scope and athleticism. That is
backed up by a top class pedigree, being sired Group 1 winner and
Irish Derby winner Fame And Glory out of a quality national hunt
dam line headed by his damsire Definite Article.

His pedigree contains some top class flat performers and add an
influence of speed. As Fame And Glory died in 2017 there will be few
progeny of his quality available, and he represents exceptional value
in todays market.
Imperial Sachin’s already stands 16’ 1, he is very correct with a long
stride and an easy athletic way of moving. He was broken shortly
after the sales and looks very forward, so we expect him to learn his
job quickly. He is currently in pre-training and will be targeted towards bumpers in the Spring. He is qualified for the Tattersalls sales

bumper and we will see how his trainer feels about making an entry.
His pedigree would suggest it is an area which he should excel, and
his physique would further support that theory. Another excellent
national hunt prospect which we were glad to add to our string.

“IMPERIAL SACHIN’S—By the top class sire Fame And Glory the sire

of Commander Of Fleet, Sebastopol. Meticulous, Ask For Glory
and Mr Grey Sky.”.
PEDIGREE ANALYSIS
Trained by Charlie Swan and had
enough speed to win a bumper at
Clonmel in 2007 before retiring to the
paddocks. Her sire Definite Article is
proving a prolific dam sire in the National Hunt sphere.
Graded class performer for Arthur
Moore over hurdles and fences.
Winner of a Grade 3 chase at
Limerick.
Listed performer for Reg Hollinshead
on the flat winning the Silver Tankard
at Pontefract over 1m. Stayed 1m 2f
in Group class.

Listed class winner over 6f on the flat
for B.A.McMahon. Top class operator
with a preference for soft and heavy
conditions.
Won 11 times on the flat and once
over hurdles for Dick Allan.
Winner of a hurdle and two chases
for Linda Morgan

Winner of three flat races and a
hurdle for W J Bryson, stayed 3 miles.
Winner of three flat races and a
hurdle for S. Coathup, stayed 2m 5f
Winner of two bumpers, two hurdles
and a chase for Noel Meade.
130 rated hurdler and chaser for Jamie
Snowden. Winner over hurdles and
fences still only 6 years old.

Imperial Racing

Partnership Details

There is no greater thrill than watching your horse win, and few
syndicates can match our record of finding winners. At Imperial
Racing we specialise in creating friendly ownership syndicates
focused on having fun and creating a top class social experience.
Many new friendships have blossomed after meetings between
our owners. Benefits include:

Our partnerships are open on to all on a first come, first
served basis. All of our horses run in the partnership
colours (carried to victory by Imperial Commander in
the 2010 Gold Cup). All of our horses are available to
view upon request. Prices are inclusive of purchase cost
and all upkeep, training, transport and registrations up
to the partnership launch. All monthly fees are capped
and you will never be asked for any additional
payments. If you have any questions or would like
further details we are always happy to have an informal
chat, contact details can be found below.

•

Full % share of prize monies earned by your horse (100% of
prize money goes to our owners)

•

At least 1 owners badge to see your horse run (more are
usually available)

•

Regular stable visits, owners events and racing excursions
(you can also arrange to see your horse at any other time)

•

Members only area with information on all of the Imperial
Racing horses and the stables linked to Imperial Racing

•

A framed ownership certificate and photograph of your
horse

We love to win races, but most of all we love to provide our
owners with a full ownership experience in friendly social
surroundings.

Horse name

IMPERIAL SACHIN’S

SHARES AVAILABLE

5% and 10% shares

COST PER SHARE

5% share: £2,200
10% share: £4,000

MONTHLY UPKEEP COST 5% share: £140
10% share £250
NO UPKEEP FEES UNTIL DECEMBER 2019

Further details on: www.imperial-horseracing.com

CONTACT US:
Ian Robinson

Paul Costello

E-mail: ian@imperial-horseracing.com

E-mail: paul@imperial-horseracing.com

Mobile: 07831 636210

Mobile: 07877 618120

Imperial Racing c/o AND Group Limited, Tanners Bank, North Shields, Tyne and Wear,

NE30 1JH

